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Court of Appeal closed its March sittings on March 26th, after having
~V eOf nearîy ail the cases on the list. We are glad to see that ail arrearsenl graduaIîy worked off, and that the Court will be in a position to takecases at its next sittings on May 13th.

Law Society Examinations before Easter Term wilI take place on the%jWcng " dates: Law Society Examinations-First intermedjate, May 6th;
intermedjate, May 7th; Solicitor, May 13th ; Barrister, May 14th.>'nIations in Law School-First year, May 5th ; Second year, May 9th ;thlors and Scholarships, May ioth. The following statutes are prescribed byW ethcturers, to be read with the work for the first year in the Law School:

Colti 011OnLaw and Equity-R.S 0. (1887), c. 44, ss. 20 to 54. With.k.S.O.ts-R.S-0. (1887), c. 122, ss. i to 1:2, and c. 1:23. With Real Property,(1887), c. 100, 102 and io8.

th I Ca"nada Permanent v. Teeter, lately before the Common Pleas Division Court,tha e ffect 0f R.SaO. (1887), c. 102, s. 30, was considered. This section providesthe t 0 other proceedings shaîl be taken, without leave obtained from a Judge ofCnePa1hourt or County Court, after the mortgagee has given notice demand-t -ý.trio nt of the mortgage moneys, or any part thereof, or declaring his in-
dîtj 0 O proceed under the power of sale in his mortgage pursuant to the con-%-li Iorprovi 50 therein contained, until after lapse of the time mentioned inthqt tOtice. In the above case the mortgage contained a proviso for possessiont "f llonths default, and also a power of sale without notice on default fort ot1ths. Default having been made for the requisite time, the plain tiffs served

iýt 0ef, with notice requiring payment forthwith, and also declaring antj io' exercising the power of sale. Before the time mentioned in the no-
teOsaefor exercise of the power had elapsed,the plaintiffs issued a writ against theýt tr 1t Who was in possession, to recover possession of the mortgaged premises.

kj~t'~ it Was contended on behalf of the defendant that the above section ofi% Itgage Act applied, and that the plaintiffs could not: "take further proceed-1îp 4poT anY clausecve t or provision contained in the mortgage until after the
seo th tie t o aferwhich the power of sale was to be exercised,unless and,
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until an order had been obtained from a Judge of the County Court or of the 14ig
Court. The plaintiffs relied upon the terms of their mortgage, and submitte
that as the notice contained a demand for payment " forthwith," they were no0
obliged to wait until lapse of the time mentioned for exercising the power of sa
that the section applied only where the demand or notice was made or given
pursuance of any condition or proviso contained in a mortgage " ; that in th 5

case the giving of the notice was a voluntary act, as the mortgage contained
power of sale without notice, referring to British Canadian L. and I. ComPa' t
Rae, 16 O.R., 15. The trial Judge gave judgment for the plaintiff, holding tha
on the above facts the said section of the Mortgage Act had no application, aflô
his judgment was sustained on appeal to the Divisional Court.

JUDICIAL SALARIES ELSEWHERE THAN CANADA.

In his message to Congress, the President of the United States recommnended
an increase in the salaries of the Judges in the following words:- ent"The salaries of the Judges of the District Courts are, in my judgmn
inadequate. It is quite true that the amount of labour performed by thete
Judges is very unequal; but as they cannot properly engage in other pursits
supplement their incomes, the salary should be such in all cases as to provide
independent and comfortable support." the

This message has called the attention of the public and profession it
United States to the inadequate salaries paid to all the Federal Judges, ao
measures are now before Congress to make the salary of the Chief Justice of th
Supreme Court $20,500, and the salaries of the Associate Justices $20,000 000
those of the Circuit Courts $9,ooo, and those of the District Courts from i 4
to $7,ooo. A writer in the Armerican Law Review, who resides il
of the small-salary paying States, suggests the following schedule o c
aries, which he thinks would be a more reasonable one: To the Chief JIs
of the Supreme Court $12,500, to the Associate Justices $12,ooo each. e
separate Court of Appeal is established in Washington, to the Chief IPstse
$10,500. and to the Associate Justices $io,ooo each. To the Circuit J
$1o,ooo each, and to the District Judges from $5,ooo to $8,ooo, accordi 9
their locality and judicial work. for

The salaries of the Supreme Court Judges were fixed in 1789 at $4,00 e
the Chief Justice, and $3,500 for each of the Associate Justices; in 1819 t
were increased to $5,000 for the Chief, and $4,ooo for the Associates; in
they were again increased to $6,5oo and $6,ooo; and in 1871 to $8,500 at
$8,ooo, respectively. The last increase was in 1873, when they were flb
$1o,5oo for the Chief Justice, and $1o,ooo for the Associate Justices, at e
sums they have ever since remained. It may be assumed that a further incre
of their judicial salaries will be made this year. .th

The State Judges do not appear to receive very high salaries, excePt Ithe
more populous states and cities; their tenure of office is usually short; aid
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stnd. toPatice with a judicial reputation which gives them a professional
Stning before the public and at the bar, and assures them a large and remun-rative income in their future practice.
The New York State judiciary receive the highest salaries of ail the Stateju1dg, te Chief justice receiving $12,500, the puisne Judges $12,ooo,- and the

New ge Outside the cities $6,ooo, and $5 per day for travelling expenses. TheW okCt ugs owvr ups hi State brethren, and receive higher
.it Ycourts have the following staff: seven Judges at $17,500 ($1I4500 paid by the'ty ,nd $6,ooo by the State), twelve Judges at $15,00,fiea$2,oiXt

Jd 0 '0 fifteen Police justices at $8,ooo, and eleven District (Division ?) Courtlhe~p 0t$6oo. The Brooklyn City Judges receive from $10,000 to $II,500.lgeiladeîphia CityJudges receive $7,000; the Pittsburgh and Cincinnati Cityud',$6)ooo each.
Pagl'nT this it will be seen that the salaries paid to the Judges who live in the1flcor ities are higher than in the less populous places, obvîo.usly because theth es If lawyers in such large cities are above the average in other parts of

lige flntry, and the cost of-living is higher. But as a general rule the FederalVhey hr better paid than the State Judges, and have a better tenure of office.rer hold their Judgeships for life or during good behaviour, and are allowed tortir r the bench after ten years judicial service, and after reaching the age1 iè enyYas upon their full salary, which is secured to them as a pension as
a hYlive. Notwithstanding these advantages over the State judiciary,the fa the Federal Judges have resigned their offices because of the smallness of

Qrary ar. Judge B. R. Curtis, of the Supreme Court, and Judges Dillon, Mc-,f)ail Loweîî, of the Circuit Court, have resigned without pensions, eachNiWheon has resumed practice,and realized largely increased professional incornes.
in her 1F'ederal Judges retired on pensions equal to their full salaries.r-11 Eugnd the salaries of the Puisne justices are equal to the salaries of thethe l Miister and the more important Cabinet officers; while the salaries ofLord~ Chancellor Lords of Appeal, the Lord- Chief Justice, and the MasterSare m-uch higher, and also' carry the right to proportionate pensions.

qCtiiij"g now to the British Colonies (and we must for the present excludetha) Woo.e find a more just and equitable practice regulating the salaries voted tothe self n1a ildiciary than in the United States. We find, further, that in ahl
âtd 5 "l1rn colonies, except Canada, the salaries of the Prime Ministera.I llausare lower in amount than the salaries paid to the judges.is lltr * secolonies which have the same system of responsible government as

p.,JOYd b Caada, we find the political and judicial salaries as follows:
tu, rja... P)PUlatin. Prime iMinister. Chief Jsie useJkiea' nOI . 1,104,288 $10,000 $17,500 $15,000nuht s........1,042,919 

13,0 1,001000'i..................... 387,463 6Y500 12Y500 10,000a d......... ...... 318,308 5'0 10,000 8,500r4al0
1

t............ ............ 649,349 5,000 8,500 7,500kt', lon1..............146,149 5,500 7,5006oo................... 1,428,700 8,750 10,ooo $7,5o0 & $8,750'*........ 481,361 5,0o0 7,500 $5,000
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In colonies not possessing the full powers of responsible government, but
which have in most cases an Elective Assembly, the salaries are as follows:

Colony. Population. Prime Minister. Chief Justice. Puisne Justlet

Jamaica......................... 580,804 $6,5oo $o,ooo -6,000
Barbadoes ............ .......... 171,86o 7,500 5,oco None.
Trinidad.......... .............. 189,566 8,500 9,000 None.
Mauritius ........... ............ 369,302 6,750 8,750 $6,0o0
Hong Kong ................. .... 215,800 7,200 12,0Wo 8,160

The salaries of the Judges in India are: Chief Justices, from 6o,ooo to 72,000
rupees per annum ; and Puisne Justices froin 40,000 to 45,ooo rupees per anno

By way of digression, it may be remarked that these figures also show that
the more important colonies-though having a smaller population and revenue
than either Canada or Ontario-pay higher, and it would seem more reasolable?
salaries to their Prime Ministers and the other important Cabinet officers than
either the Dominion or the Province pays. And as the cost of living in the
cities has largely increased since the salaries were last adjusted, it would see
reasonable in the public interest, and in view of that increased cost, to agaîn
readjust them, as has, since 1873, been done in all our great banking and COn"

mercial institutions.
From the precedents set us by the self-governing colonies given above,

turn, with some feeling of shame, to refer to the much lower salaries paid to th
judiciary in Canada. And we fnd that in Ontario, which is estimated to contai
a population of 2,154,786, the salaries of our Judges have been fixed by the
Dominion Parliament at sums below those paid by the poorest and least
populous of the colonies we have cited. In view of that comparison, we at
surprised that our judiciary is as efficient as we believe it to be.

There must of necessity be gradations of salary according to the class O
judicial work to be performed. A Judge who has only limited jurisdictio"t
who determines questions of practice and procedure in litigations, Cann0

expect as high remuneration for his judicial services as a Judge who has
administer justice in its highest departments. And the same is true of judict
officers, some of whom have limited functions or jurisdiction, while others a
more responsible judicial powers, and determine mixed questions of law
fact in causes inter partes.

Where the salaries are insuffncient to draw into the judiciary the tOs
talented and the most accomplished and best read legal talent in the profess'Ot

then third-rate and down to fifth-rate men will fill them. In that event th
whole community suffers, for the public are deprived of the services of th0
whom they employ in their individual cases, and whom it is best for the POb
weal should be employed as Judges. 1,lio

We fear that too often the argument has been advanced by roany of cUr Pub
men-and sometimes by the leaders of public opinion-that it would be an e
matter to fill the judicial or other offices, even if the remuneration were sinaîtb
The argument is true, but it is fraught with dangerous consequences tue
public interest and the public service, not foreseen or discounted at their ti
value by those who use or hear the argument. Undoubtedly men will alwaY9
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Who Would gladly take offices of trust and responsibility under government,
'birWere the salary lower than it is, and they would take the offices thoughthreve Mental abilities, professional acquirernents, or habits of business wouldPre "t them, competing, with any fair degree of success, with other persons inlteProfession or occupation to which they belong. But such men could bringtheirer fitness, efficiency, nor dignity to the offices they would seek to fill, whilether wtof professional -or other qualifications or skill would always be anee e 0ed f weakness and instability to the public service, and might eventuallyaStrous to the appointing executive.

rehese observations are applicable to ail branches of the public service whereniityand ability are required in the execution of public offices and trusts.Stt class of public functionaries do these observations apply with greaterfr"than toour judiciary. Upon their wisdom and learning and trainedkfi ities depend the true interpretation of the laws; upon their integrity and
S1i0nal S5rest the impartiality and certainty of justice; and upon their profes-aqM'..'fldustry and business habits is mainly based the rapid and economicalth~ ,Ilstation of the judicial powers of the Courts. They pass judgment upont v'dity or invalidity of the legislative Acts of our Parliament and Legisia-u're; theY decide questions affecting the lives, the personal liberty, and therit ofproperty, of us ail. Their judicial offices, if firmly held and wiselyth~ 'stered, will become the inner citadel of a well-governed con-munity. AndConnflruity must be pitied which cannot look with the fullest trust and'Clýence to its Judges as the faithful and fearless administrators of its justice.

' efficientîy discharge the judicial functions and responsibilities we have'CRted) requires men to f11l our judicial bench whose professional learning andcIrrh Will nake them experts in their knowledge of the law, and whose
'l' ftr ad depac will not allow their administration of justice to illustrate,tIneess~aryor vexa:ious delays, the maxim that " delayed justice is positive
%lina e fle ow haeon our judicial bench may be fairly said to combine-

tcateci greater and others in a lesser degree-the qualifications we have mndi-reru, ndare tairly and justly entitled to be more liberally and adequately
h erated for their judicial services to the public than they are at present.yt'sh1 , Uffortunateîy true, as stated in a judgment printed on p. 25 of thisq4di we.of TH] LAW JOURNAL, that the judiciary which decides most important%at,0 elhtY questions under our laws receives less than one-haîf of the compen-

co r PIdt orne of the solicitors, and to many of the managers, of our com-a'Crortos
I lnPance the j udicial salaries are not large, but there the number of lawyershl* 'nted bY law, a'nd a lawyer having accumulated a reasonable competence fromProf sinal practice will accept the crowning honour of a seat on the judicial

la h ol law book says that the King in the judgment of the law is supposed to be present in
1 .corsWben proclamation is made for dispensing justice by the Judges: "Wherefore ailk4spflo a kifld5 o injuries, may have justice and right-freely without sale, fully without denialdl thout delay."'
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bench, and the smallness of the salary will not be a hindrance. But we have
not as yet a sufficient number of men of means, as well as fitness, from whom** W
can expect to fill our judicial offices without paying them an adequate rernuner-
ation for the labour and experience those offices demand. And it must be klOl**
that a Judge in this country is debarred from many avenues of speculation and
financial adventure which are open to all other members of the community. 13e,
sides having regard to the character of our institutions, i ot a sound public or
national policy to keep judicial salaries at so low a rate that the bench nust 1îr
time come to be filled either by men who have means, or else by incorpeten
men who have no means, and who may be prolific in "miscarriages of justice.
The position of Judge is one of great responsibility and usefulness, and it i ho
Parliament and the public to say whether it is wise to pay them so poorly tha
they cannot discharge the functions of their judicial offices free from pecuniary
cares, and perhaps embarrassment.

It has been contended that the judicial salaries in other Provinces shoul
be the same as those in Ontario. If that argument be sound, then it might be
urged that the rate of judicial salaries in England or India or Australia shoV
govern us. The true rule for regulating such salaries is the average value O
fairly good professional incomes. Where localities practically fix the value o
professional incomes, the judicial salaries should be regulated accordingly, taki
into account also the question of the cost of living, leaving time and pub
opinion to work out a fair equalization.

The justice of the claim of our Judges to a better remuneration was, W
believe, conceded by the Dominion Government some years ago; and in 188
the First Minister admitted that "a strong feeling existed in the Province o
Ontario that the Judges of the Superior Courts were insufficiently paid," and be
further stated that the Government intended to address themselves during the
recess to studying the reasons of the pressure that existed in the Province
Ontario and in Montreal, and would come down with some general scheme the
next session (Commons Debates, 1883, p. 1,314). We look with hope for t
fulfilment of that promise to the Judges and Parliament, and we have eveY
reason to believe that Parliament, if asked, would be found ready and willing
do justice to our hard-worked and ill-paid Judges.

COMMENTS ON CURRENT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

The Law Reports for March comprise 24 Q.B.D., pp. 269-360; 15 P.D., P
25-36; 43 Chy.D., pp. 185-315; 15 App. Cas., pp. 1-51.

PRACTICE-INTERPLEADER-GOODS TAKEN IN EXECUTION-ASSIGNEE OF EQUITY OF REDEMpTI
GOODS. t

In Usher v.Martin, 24 Q.B.D., 272, the point raised was whether the transfe
of the equity of redemption in certain goods and chattels, could maintain title t"
them as against an execution creditor under whose execution they had bee
seized. It was contended that he could not, under the authority of Richards
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tns 8 Q.B.D., 451, because it was virtually setting up the jus tertii of the
1rtgagee; but it was held by Mathew and Wills, JJ., that the case was dis-

terg'lihable from Richards v. 7enkins, because the claimant had a substantial in-
~t"" ihe oods, viz., all the property i hmwc asnot vetedin the

PR&ýC TÇEINTERLAE-HRS-CH IN ACTION-ORD. LVII., R. I. (ONT. .RULE 1141).

1ýoMitsonwv. Yekls, 24 Q. B.D., 275, was an appeal from Lord Coleridge, C.J.,
ý'd e ,J. staying proceedings pending the trial of an interpleader issue,

Utdrthe following circumstances. The plaintiff, claiming to be the registered
broPretor of certain shares in a joint stock company, employed the defendants asbrkrs to seli the shares for him, and for that purpose delivered to them. theCertificate f ownership and a transfer of the shares from himself to the defend-

ýl.1 e alleged that he had rescinded the employment, and claimed that the
decla aIlts did flot return the documents, and the action was brought for a

dcaýtion1 that the plaintiff was entitled to the shares, and to compel the defen-
"*hs t return the certificate and transfer. The defendants, on the other hand,qPPlie for an interpîeader order, on the ground that they claimed no interest inidheSae
th ae, but that the same were claimed from, them by one Bebro, and that
k Y eXpctedc to be sued by him for their recovery. The Court of Appeal (Lord
.Sher, M.R., and Fry, L. J.) were of opinion that the interpleader order had been

bihl granted, that although Bebro's dlaim, was to the shares, yet that his claim."klli be taken to be to everything necessary for the'ir enjoyment, which would
11l1e the documents, and they were also of opinion that in any case a chose in

thr sa chattel within the meaning of Rule lvii., r. i (Ont. Rule 1141), andfore the subject of interpleader.

p -4.. ATTC MET0F DEBTs-DIVIDEND PAYABLE BY OFFICIAL RECEIVER IN BANKRUPTCY-

In TACHABLE-ORD. V., R. 1, (ONT. RULE 622.)

*11 (Lordoul v. Gregory, 24 Q.B.D .., 281, a Divisional Court of the Q.B. Divi-
(Lordf Coleridge, C.j., and Mathew, J.) determined that a dividend payable

ri, XV Cial receiver in bankruptcy is not a debt which can be attached within
622l *, r. 1 (Ont. Rule 622). We may observe, however, that the Ont. Rule

be ' V'erin its terms than the English rule, and permits debts or demands to
flhdwhich could be reached by means ofequitable execution. Sucha

qrQn1as the one in question couîd no doubt be reached by equitable execution,,
Ierefore inOntario might be attached.

ASCORUS-ISU 0F WRIT AGAINST A PERSON WHO HAS NO LONGER THE CUSTODY 0F THZ

ISO DTAINED-ILLEGALLY PARTING WITH THE CUST0DY 0F INFANT-IMPOSSI13ILITY 0F
OIEIGWRIT.

hthe case of the Queen v. Barnardo (Gossage's case), 24 Q.B.D., 283, the
'Wh l Philanthropist, Dr. Barnardo, is again the somewhat unwilling mneans

.uyb- the Court of Appeal is enabled to throw light on the law of Habeas Corpus.
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In this case the application was for a writ of Habeas Corpus, to compel the dOctof
to deliver up a child of the name of Gossage, which had been taken into One o
his homes with the sanction of its mother. She had been asked to sign an agree'
ment, permitting Dr. Barnardo to place the child in one of the colonies ; but thi5
she did not sign. Without her consent or concurrence, however, he permitted
the child to be taken by a person to Canada for adoption, and did not know the
address of the person who had taken the child, which had been purposely With'
held from him in order to prevent interference by the child's parent. After the
child had been thus disposed of, the mother authorized a demand to be made fO'
the child by the authorities of a Roman Catholic institution in order that the
child might be taken care of therein, and brought up as a Roman CathoC'
With this demand, for the reasons above mentioned, Dr. Barnardo was unable
to comply, and thereupon the present application was made for a writ of flabeas
Corpus. The defendant, who appeared in person, endeavored to distinguish thecase from the previous decision in the Queen v. Barnardo, 23 Q.B.D., 205 (nOted
ante vol. 25, p. 521) on the ground that in that case the writ had actually i ss
and the question was whether the return was good, while in the present case the
question was whether the writ should issue, and before the writ is issiued it '"
made clear to the Court that the person detained is not in the custody Of the
defendant, against whom it is sought to issue the writ, and that therefore it oe t
not to issue, because the writ is not intended to be punitive in its operation.
the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Fry, L.J.) were unanimlous O
opinion that the writ had been properly granted, on the ground that the defendan'
had illegally parted with the custody of the child, and that it would be his duty'
if necessary, to go to Canada, and by advertisement or otherwise do his best t
recover it, or satisfy the Court that he had done everything " that mortal ia1'
could do in the matter," in order to produce the child to the Court, not necessarl
to be delivered to the rival institution, but in order that the Court might deter
mine what should be done in the premises in the best interests of the child.

PRACTICE-PAYMENT INTO COURT WITH DEFENCE OF TENDER BEFORE ACTION-COSTS.

In Griffiths v. Ystradyfodwg, 24 Q.B.D., 307, Wills and Denman, JJ., he
that when a defendant, had paid money into Court with a defence of tel'd.
before action, the plaintiff could not, on taking the money out of Court, in s
faction, proceed to tax his costs under Ord. xxii., r. 7, because the defence 0f
der raised an issue in respect of which the defendants were entitled to go to

EXPROPRIATION OF LANDS-COMPENSATION-OBSTRUCTION 
OF LIGHTS.

In re Tilbury & Southend Railway Co., and Gower's Walk Schools, 24 j"
326, the decision of the Divisional Court, 24 Q.B.D., 40, (noted ante p. 75)affirmed by the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher, M.R., and Lindley and LoPeL.JJ.).

PRACTICE-COMPROMISE OF ACTION-APPLICATION TO SET ASIDE.
In Emeris v. Woodward, 43 Chy.D., 185, North, J., held that where an ament for the compromise of an action has been entered into, it cannot be
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~Ideo an application in the same action, but that a new action must be'
1et for that purpose.

PiATCRp.AMEDWN AT TRIAL-PLEADING JUDGMENT IN FORMER ACTION-ORD. XIX., R. 15, ORD).
R. 1. (ONT. RUL1ES 402, 444).

1q'tithstanding the wide powers of amendment, at any stage of the proceed-
a"ie the Court possesses, Edevain v. Cohen, 43 Chy.D., 187, shows that

terare cases in which it is the duty of the Court to refuse to exercise themn
rtel to enabie a defendant to raise a technical defence. This action was'l"gtagainst the defendants, Cohen and Cook, for wrongful removal of furxii-ttrAt the triai it appeared by the plaintiff's evidence that they had recovered

th~ nft against other persons engaged in the removal. After the evidence for
. " P'aintiff and Cohen had been taken, Cook asked to amend by setting up the
the ,'~ and th ereupon Cohen made a similar application. North, J., refused

Otto lication, a nd from this decision Cohen appealed, but the Court of Appeal
) Oe and Fry, L.JJ.) agreed that the appeal should be dismissed.

a2ol L.j., sai'd, '« I think this amendment is proposed merely to enabie the
th n'&t to avail himself of what I may cati a technical rule of iaw, supported by

-es Whjçh have been referred to (i.e., that a judgment against one or more of
Orier ttrfezso*rs is a bar to an action against the others for the same cause) and not in
P r t determine the real issue which ought to be deteimined in the action.
jtUrr this objection was not taken and insisted upon at once by Cohen...aS first 'fentioned and the objection was first taken by counsel, who then

qPerd for another defendant* and it was only raised and insisted on on behaif
his hbe after substantially ai 'the evidence had been taken, and he had taken

aneof the evidence turning out in his favor."

R~.~ALEBY IRST MORTGAGEE-MISTAKE IN PARTICULARS-COMPENSATION TO PURCHASER
-- Y..-"ILITY TO SECOND MORTGAGEE-MEASURE 0F DAMAGES.

J ~linV.Luce, 43 Chy.D., ioi, is an appeai from the decision of Kekewich,
1~Chy.I1. 573', noted ante vol. 25, P. 489, the propriety of which we ventured

thtb~ The Court ýof Appeal (Cotton, Bowen, and Fry, L.JJ.) were of opinionte iearned judge had erred as to the measure of damages. The case, it
e relnernbered, was one in which a mortgagee had soid under a power ofadowlng to a mistake in the particulars, the purchaser at the sale was

cicopensation. Kekewich, J., held that the mortgagee was accountable
y d esquent mortgagee for the fuit amount of the purchase money, without
Itt eý1ctonof the sumn allowed for compensation; but the Court of Appeal

14 hat the tr ue measure of iiability is the amount which could have heen
lidfor the property had there been no mistake in the particulars.
-~IlseIPpW 0F PARTNHR TO COMPROMISE DEBTS-POWER TO ACCEPT SHARES IN SATISFACV-

OF PATESI DEBT.

ry, LJn v. Nieman, 43 Chy.D., 198, the Court of Appeal (Cotton, Bowen,
ry -J)reversed a decision of Kekewich, J., on a point of partnership iaw.
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The action was brought by one partner against another, to wind up the partne

ship, which had been dissolved by agreement, and to restrain the defendant frool
compromising a debt. The defendant having appeared in the action, applied 01
motion before Kekewich,J.,for leave to compromise the debt in questionwhich '*

the principal asset. By the intended compromise it was proposed to form alimite
company in Amsterdam, to take over the property of the debtors, consisting of certa
sugar factories and coffee estates in Java, and to allot to the plaintiff and defe0

ant fully paid-up shares in the company in satisfaction of their debts. The Plaie
tiff objected to this compromise being carried out, but it appearing to Kekewich,.I

to be for the benefit of both parties that it should be carried out, he made an
appointing the defendant receiver with liberty to compromise the debt in questi

as proposed. The Court of Appeal, however, decided that one partner has
implied power to bind his co-partner by accepting shares in a company (thoJg
they be fully paid up) in satisfaction of a debt due to the firm ; and that the CVer
has no jurisdiction in an action to wind up a partnership to confer on a recel
any greater powers in this respect than a partner would have. Wcikershe0t
Case, L.R., 8 Chy., 831, which is referred to in Lindley on PartnershiP (5th
ed.), 141, was shown to be no authority for the general proposition that "
power exists; because the Court there proceeded on the ground that thePf the
existed in that case, because it was shown to be part of the ordinary course 0 the
business of the firm, and there had been express knowledge and assent tOth
transaction on the part of the partners. It would appear, therefore, frofln
case that the statement in Lindley, for which Weikersheim's case is cited, is P
rather too broadly.

Proceediugs of Law Societies.
LAW SOCIETY OF UPPER CANADA.

MICHAELMAS TERM, 1889.

Resune of the proceedings of Convocation. hMonday, November 1 8th
Convocation met. dou
Present-The Treasurer, and Messrs. Bruce, Foy, Hoskin, Irving, Mac

gall, Martin, Meredith, Murray, Osler, and Shepley.
The minutes of last meeting were read and approved. of
The petition of the Osgoode Legal and Literary Society, as to the oPel'n

the library at night, was received and read. of
Ordered that the petition stand till the Report of the Finance Comnltteethe

the reference of the 9 th February, 1889, and that the petition be referred to
Library Committee on the questions involved other than financial points. r the

The Secretary reported the resignation (by letter, which was read) 0'
telegraph operator, and that a temporary appointment had been inade Of
operator provided by Mr. Dwight.

The Secretary reported that Miss M. Wynn had applied.
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Ordered that the hours of atten dance for the operator be 9.30 a.m. to 5.30
froM. wýith an hour for dinner, to be fixed by the Secretary, and on SaturdaysCOt.o ar * t . . a e o u g e t d y, w e h te d n e i o b

elnued tili haîf an hour after the closing of the courts.
Ordered that the salary of the operator be fixed at $30 per month.
Orclered that Miss Wynn be appointed for three months on trial.Ordered that Miss ('ameron 's resignation be accepted at once.
Trhe Report of the S'olicitor of the Society was read.
Mr. .~MS~ ring gave notice of motion for reference to a special committee of thebe 'odWhether the hours of business and order and arrangement thereof candified so as to ensure greater convenience in the conduct thereof.

elc0  to mt Tuesday, Novemiber i9 th.
(lol 0 rsent-Tlie Treasurer, and Messrs. Bell, Hardy, Irving, Kingsrnill, Mac-

Thel ý1Mite o Martin, Moss, Purdom, and Shepley.
rdeIiutso last meeting were read and approved.lep trered, that the several applications for relief from attendance upon thecûtrnee nd examinations of the Law School be referred to the Legal Ectucation

~îruttewith power to deal with them as they may think, according to the
44drst tances of each case, to be fair and reasonable, but upon the expressSav ranldi that n'O further applications be entertained by the Committee,

'lground, which may arise hereafter.
The Report of the Legal Education Comm ittee was received and read.Ordered for immediate consideration and adopted.

Thdeed, that leave be given to introduce a rule to carry out said report.mr ile Was read a first time, and is as follows:
th, Tlrirary examination for candidates desiring to enter the Law Society shall be held on the%li b1ýdaY before Hilary Terni, 1890, and following days, and the subcjects of the examinationhtrtb etho"se coniprised in the curriculum heretofore in use, and the rules to the contrary ared iT>fied accordingly, but no furthe'r primary examinations shall be held.O)rdered, that the rule be read a second time on Saturday, 23rd inst.ýTrhe letter of Lieut. -Col. I)awson on the subject of the closing of Osgoodereet ) ldthe letter of the Provincial Secretary o a n uj c , w r e dPrtiýesojVed, that the present opinion of Convocation is distinctly opposed to thle

ýerret.ract e ut that Convocation will be very glad to meet the ProvincialTrhe y on, the subject at its meeting on Saturday next.-Carried.
or etrof Adam Good complaining of a solicitor was read.a. ýin red, that it be referred to the Discipline Committee to enquire whether

The!cil case had been made out.
'heletters of R. M. Williams were read.

tiýodred, that the letters be referred to the Discipline Committee, in connec-W'h the letter 0f 2ist August already referred to the committee."reletter Of W. H. Taylor, State Librarian of Minnesota, was received andrtad.
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Ordered, that Mr. Taylor be informed that the Law Society keeps UP e
of the Minnesota Reports, and is flot in a position to effect an ecag
proposed.

Mr. Martin's notice was ordered to stand tili Saturday next, and Mr. IrviIg~
notice also.

Saturday, November 3d
Convocation met.
Present-The Treasurer, and Messrs. Ferguson, Irving, Kingsmill

McMichael, Moss, Robinson, and Shepley.
The minutes of last meeting were read and approved.
Mr. Moss presented the Report of the Legal Education Committee. to
The letter of Mr. Reeve, the Principal of the Law Sehool, on the subject

certain statements in a letter of Mr. Waldron, was presented by Mr. MoSS e
Ordered, that the Legal Education Committee be authorized to utiljZeet

large lunch-room for the purpose of the Law School, and also to purchase the
necessary seats. te

Mr. Moss presented the Report of the Legal Education Committee 0I1tb
reference to them of petitions in connection with exemptions from attend Ilce
at the Law School. ai

The report was received, read, ordered for immediate consideratiOll
adopted. 

Wt
The Report of the Special Committee on the new building in connectiOl'

the Law School was received and read.
Ordered for immediate consideration and adopted.
Ordered, that the Order-in-Council authorizing the erection of the bid"

be entered on the minutes, and the same is as follows: o
Order-in-Council, approved by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, dated the 8thdY

November, 1889. lte
Upon the recommendation of the Hon. the Commissioner of Public Works, the COn tbe

of Council advise, that the erection by the Law Society on the Osgoode Hall premiîsesi 00 the
site of the old boiler house, of a building for the accommodation of the students ted40b
Law School, etc., be approved of, such building to be erected in accordance with the Plaln*
mitted to the Commissioner. Certified,

LONSDALE CAPREOL,
Assistant Cierk, Executîve Council, Ontat1 ,

The letter of the Provincial Secretary on the closing of Osgoode Stlreeto'
received and read. jxriiaoli

Mr. Irving moved the second reading of the rule as to primary eannt
-C arried.

The rule was then read a third time and passed.
Ordered, that Mr. Martin's notice as to Law School Rule do stand til'e%

meeting.
Ordered, that it be referred to a Select Committee, composed ofth

surer and Messrs. Moss', Irving, Shepley, Martin, and Robinson, to conside' 00 J

report on the question -whether and how the hours of business and the order
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e ement thereof can be modified so as to secure greater convenience in the
011duct thereof

Orded
for thrder that certain Benchers having applied for the use of the dining roomevening of the 7th December, the application be granted.

Covoa · Friday, November 29th.pC ation met.
RI, resntThe Treasurer, and Messrs. Bell, Cameron, Ferguson, Foy, Irving,
fsler, .McCarthy, McMichael, Mackelcan, Meredith, Morris, Moss, Murray,Th .inson Shepley, and Smith.

rmutes of last meeting were read and approved.
'U 0 kmM presented the Report of the Discipline Committee on the petition

The r lliams; reporting that a prima facie case had been made for enquiry.adopted, eport was received, read, ordered for immediate consideration, and

t•e Ioskin moved that the matter of the petition be referred to the Com-
Oderer avestigation in the usual way.

0Mr, accordingly.
the Osler, from the Reporting Committee, reported the letter of the editor

r ate Of the Reports, which was received and read.
the 0 rvg, from the Library Committee, presented a report on the petition

dread sgoode Legal and Literary Society, referred to it, which was received

rt the Murray, from the Finance Committee, reported that the cost of carrying
OrdePort of the Library Committee would not exceed two dollars per night.use t bet that the library be opened for the use of those who are entitled to
Sre e en the hours of 7.30 and 10.30 p.m. (except during vacations), under
t be a tions as the Library Committee may prescribe. That this arrange-

t1t oftde as a renewed experiment, and that with a view to the ascertain-
ttethe results a record be kept of the attendance. That the Library

itee have power to provide for the closing of the library on any special

rdeletter of H. R. Hardy, as to a grant for the legal chart, was read.
red, that a grant of $100 be made on the same terms as last year.' ontters of Mr. Carroll, acccompanied by communications from Messrs.

rt and and Ross, charging Mr. P. Heaslip with practising in the Surrogate
Or)ed complaining thereof, was received and read.t reed, that the question be referred for enquiry and report to a select

he icomposed of Messrs. Meredith, Mackelcan, Lash, and McCarthy.
ýtreet, etter of Lieut.-Col. Dawson, and others, on the closing of Osgooder as received and read.

rete, that a select committee be appointed to confer with the Provincialtary as to the proposed concession, and after such conference to report
ed onQf as to what should be done, and that the said committee be com-

Messrs. Murray, Kingsmill, Foy, Mackelcan, and Ferguson.
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Convocation met.. Saturday, December 7 th.

Present-The Treasurer and Messrs. Bruce, Fraser, Irving, Kingslniî'
Martin, Moss, Murray, Osler, Purdom, and Smith.

The minutes of last meeting were read and approved.
Mr. Moss presented the Report of the Legal Education Committee.
The report was received, read, ordered for immediate consideration, all

adopted.
Mr. Osler presented the Report of the Reporting Committee on the SUbjec

of the new digest.
The Report was read, received, and ordered for immediate consideratiOn.
Ordered, that the proposed digest shall not include the appendix to RobinsOll

& Joseph's Digest.
Ordered, that the Committee be requested to present a further report o, the

points discussed at the next meeting, and that further consideration of the rnatter
be deferred till then.

* Mr. Martin's notice,as to Law School, was ordered to stand till next meetins
The letter of Mr. C. Durand was received and read.
The letter of Mr. G. S. Holmested, as to water rates for ground used bY

Tennis Club, was read.
Ordered that the amount paid by the club for this and last year be refuded'

but that they be notified that no further payment of water rates will be madeby
Convocation.

HALF YEARLY MEETING.

Convocation met. Tuesday, Decem ber 3 1st.

Present-Sir Adam Wilson and Messrs. Ferguson, Foy, Hoskin, Irvins
Kingsmill, McCarthy, McMichael, Martin, Moss, Murray, Osler, Robinsolle
Shepley, and Smith.

In the absence of the Treasurer, Mr. Irving was appointed chairman.
The minutes of last meeting were read and approved.
The Secretary read a letter from the Registrar of the University of Torolto

dated I9th September, 1889, to remind Convocation that the Society is entitle
to appoint one representative to the Senate of the University, and that the terif
of the former representative had expired.

Ordered, that Mr. Moss, Q.C., be re-appointed a member of the Senate
the University of Toronto.

Mr. Hoskin, from the Discipline Committee, reported that they had col'
sidered the complaint of Mr. Keefer against a solicitor, and are of opinio that
a Prima facie case has not been shown, and that there is no necessity for aiY j
vestigation.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Hoskin drew the attention of Convocation to the fact that Mr. Georg

Macgregor Gardner had given notice of an application to the Legislature for e
Act to authorize his admission as a barrister and solicitor.
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Otjdered, that Mr. Irving and Mr. Hoskin do appear at the proper time, and

MrO'' SUch application.
beýr, Hoskjn drew the attention of Convocation to a Certificate of 6th Decem-

erJ 889, issued by the Registrar of the' Chancery Division, H.C. J., relating to
Ord- aMiln
'rder ~e that the chairman of the Discipline Committee do ascertain if the

01de C. beamened o a tocomply with Rule iig of the Society, and if
;11e1dbe that he ask that it be amended.

UShepley drew the attention of the Benchers to a memorandum of Con-
Vct'On of 15th February, 1889, relating to the accommodation to be afforded

the robing of practitioners.
'Ir Oser presented the Report of the Reporting Comrittee.

er report was received, read, considered and adopted.
4,Martin moved pursuant to notice certain Rules set out hereafter.

The Rules were read a first time.

St rd ered, that they be printed, distributcd to Bmcrchers, and corne up for aOldreading on the-first Tuesday of Hilary Term, 1890.

* h epley gave the following notice:
"iIrhce at the first meeting of Convocation in Hilary Term next, he will move that the
11ite Ornrnatee be requested to report to Convocation upon the direction given that com-

Provîie dSth February, 1889, to enquire and report whether further accommodation can be
Wht.n OSgoode Hall foi the clothing of practitioners in attendance at the hall, and to reportandifficulties exist in the way of making such provision.
0COvcatio adjourned.

(Sd.) J. K. KERR, Chairmýan Jýournal1s Connittee..

Correspondelices

the I'Vo o HO MA Y SOLEMNIZE WA RRIA GE?
EioofTHE CANADA LAW JOURNAL.

rSie tay fhe appearance, by your kind indulgence, in the C.L.J. of the ist Feb-
f i 1 letter on 'the Lawless-Chamberlain inarriage, I have found an

it'Ifl argument in favor of my contention that marriages F ueanae

a Isrel a.nd ministers, of ail denominations, are voidabie. The interest
Thlled by my first letter justifies, I think, the production of this the second.»rt evse tatutes of Ontario, 88,chap. 0 section 7 (descended from

t ilis I-toiachap. 14, section 16), reads :-" 7. Every clergyman, teacher,er or other person authorized by law to baptise, marry, or perform the
has Sevice in Ontario, shall keep a registry showing the persons whom he
9qtj ,Pie or m arried or have died u'ithin his cure and belonging to his congre-

bdi1 The itaiics are mine. Surely no uninterested, reasonable and law-
lbihi; person will support the cîaims of these superannuated clerics,-who are

tç cre~ Or COngregation,-..and admit that they have authority under the lawtr tl lize rnarriage.
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We cannot understand why superannuated ministers should even claim,rniCh
less be allowed, the privilege of doing ministerial work, or-what is sweeter to
them-the privilege of exacting fees for such work. Can a Barrister practise bis
profession if not on the Roll of the Law Society ? Can a member of Parlianlet
expect to retain the franking privilege when he has been elected to stay at horne?
Can a retired military or naval officer, on his own motion, put on his unifom
attend the parade of a military force, and insist on exacting obedience froo'
those whose rank was infeiior to that he retired from, and then charge for bh5
day's service ?

To put an end to the operations of these ordained Canadian Gretna Gree
blacksmiths, I would respectfully suggest that registers be kept for each chUrch
or congregation or religious community in Ontario; that duplicate registers btkept in the nearest Court House, Town Hall or Post Office or Bank, as thon1
safest and best; and that the person who keeps the original register, or
charge of the same, shall keep the duplicate copy duly and regularly posted.

R. JW.

Notes on Exclianges and Legal Scrap Book.
THE REJECTION OF HEARSAY EVIDENCE.

It may well be doubted if the extremely artificial rules of the admissibility
testimony before judicial tribunals have been productive of anything but bar"'
Had they never existed, a vast amount of learned case law built on unstab
foundations, and much of it very doubtful common sense, would never have co
into existence, and a great deal of injustice arising out of the application 0f the
rules would not have been inflicted upon litigants. Until recent years there lich
two great branches of technical restrictions to testimony in courts of laW W
had no counterpart in common life. They were the Incompetence of witnetsse
themselves upon the ground of interest, and the Incompetency of parts Of th
nesses' evidence on the ground that it was hearsay. Both were based upo d
same foundations : the distrust of the capacity of jurymen to detect .falseb
and the fear of the perjury of witnesses. The incompetency of witnesses of a
ground of interest is now a thing of the past, except perhaps in the case
prisoner and the husband or wife of a prisoner in criminal trials. These
however, sometimes placed upon other grounds. We propose to co1 tbe
whether the present system of rejecting parts of witnesses' testimonY ?,,eot
ground of hearsay ought not also to go. If there were at the present 1 a1cWt

n- rejection of hearsay in our Courts, and it were suddenly proposed to afc
the present extraordinary mass of technicalities which form the rules of ev
on the subject, such a proposition would probably meet with derision on alhalte

It is desirable to mention here that it is often said hearsay testimnonY
jected on the ground that it is irrelevant. This is not a correct view, we 'e .ji
to think, although justified by authority, for hearsay is often most releva t'
fact, any hearsay connected with the issues must be relevant, and to Say
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.rlVant is mnerely a disguised way of saying that hearsay is rejected because it
lot C0flsidered sufficiently trustworthy or competent to be placed before the jury,

eatYthe same way that formerly witnesses who had an interest in the'VerictWer no cosidredsufflciently trustworthy or competent for their evi-'
dnetO be taken into consideration.

the Sir I1enry M aine, in his essay on the " ThoyofEiecpinsutha
lon% rue o[ the present rules of evidence " were gradually developed as excep-,

b , ei f h widest apitonwhich prevented large classes of testimonyPropsell submitted to the jury. The chief of these were founded on general
au 't'»15 of which the approximation to truth was but remote. Thus the

PuePtions Were made that the statements of litigants as to the matter in dis-PI1 e w~ere flot to be believed, that witnesses interested in the subject-matter of
asser t Were flot credible, and that no trustworthy inference can be drawn fromthese ns Which a man makes merely on the information of other men." AilrîIbeu ctions rested upon the insufficient app reciation of the capacity of jury-

which iscrimninate btenthat testimony which was worthy of credit and thatwayhWas flot;9 although by a very contradictory line of thought the jury hasq4eter. beefl, and is to the present day, held to be pre-eminently the tribunal fordeternlg the facts in cases of fraud or direct conflict of testimony.
(i lh alleged reasons for the rejection of hearsay and of witnesses on the groundnreeres;t being of the same general character, though possibly differing in de-~firt iî shortly remind our readers of the history of the gradual admissionerested persons as witnesses, and the objections formerly urged to thesethhelw bs il hrwmuh pn uwi ilthelaw Tis illthrw mchlight upnorpresent subject, andj,,ti0 e thjlký form a strong argument in support of our contention that thioOfhasysa stk.e re-

t r to 1833 every person having an interest, however minute, in the- resuit
te ordidn ce was absolutely barred from being a witness. The law had s0

Of . lfwtnesses, that lest any untruth should be presented to the j ury,e.i hd cpitofjymnodtctraadsoitefaihn
9reat ~vÎdence hdgradually grown up the net resuit of which was that in the
reetedaiority of cases, every one who knew most about a matter in dispute was

as b OrPetent. Yet this extraordinary state of affairs was flot merely
il ded b' utjustified by many able lawyers; and the public, to some extent
'Rht Yf and following the Iawyers, acquiesced in this, to us, viewing it by the
~1Yed *bej 1- events, most iniquitous state of the law.Thferuhao

ai8 Wlth the fortunes of the litigants when in court can easily be imagined,th ý'O'e large proportion of cases where the parties had to submit in silenceP'Wogs because they knew or were advised they would have no evidence tord1e xvhich te court would hear.ter Il833 tefrtteo 
h(ùest wa h is inroad upon teexclusion of evidence onteground of in-

re M s lade bY 3 & 4 Will. IV, c. 42, sec. 26, which e .nacted that " in orderitt 'Ider the r ejection of witnesses on the ground of interest less frequent, if anyJZess ShOuld be objected to as incompetent oni the ground that the verdict orin the action would be admissible in evidence for or against him, he
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should nevertheless be examined, but in that case the verdict orjudgment should
not be admissible for or against him or any one claiming under him." A much
larger step was taken ten years later, in 1843, by Lord Denman's Act, by which
all persons (with a few exceptions) were made competent witnesses, excludiog
only the parties to the suit and the husband or wife of the party.

But the lawyers and the public now began fully to awake to the mistakel
policy of rejecting relevant testimony on the ground of interest, and in 1851 ail
parties to a suit and other interested persons became competent and compellable
to give evidence, with the exception of husbands and wives. In 1853 husbald
and wives of parties and interested persons became competent witnesses.
consequence of these reforms, for we may now well call them reforms, as no 0°e
would suggest a return to the old system, may be shortly summarized as fo
lows :-For centuries a mass of legal lore had been accumulating, of which the

learned deductions and discriminations had misled generations of lawyers;
look into the law was to lose all clear vision of the real necessities of the case

and to become confounded with a huge structure of ingenious conclusions a 4

distinctions, based upon dubious assumptions. In fact, after this vast am, he
of labor and this fearful havoc among litigants for centuries, we have corne t the
conclusion that the natural instinct of the juryman was right, and that te
method he adopts in his daily life, and which he would adopt in court if he Wer
permitted to follow his own inclination, of hearing all the persons connected W1h

the dispute, is the right one.
The juryman is not afraid of being deceived if left to his own methods ;e e

quite aware of the motives to dishonesty with interested parties, and is watchey
and suspicious of fraud where there is interest, but by hearing them, even if they
distort the evidence or swear falsely, he feels he knows more and is bettera

to give a true verdict. Shall we not carry our faith in the juryman's discern

ment a little further, and trust him with all the witness has to say, inclludlle
hearsay, so long as he keeps to the point, and thus bring our law of eViden
very close to his own unconscious rules? The juryman gives credit tf b
custoniers, invests his money, and generally carries on all the transactions oh
life upon statements and representations often entirely hearsay, and this hearl
comes from persons who may have personal prejudices or a strong interesbe'
misrepresentation. The juryman does not refuse to listen to these statementsfo
cause " hearsay is no evidence," but is only too glad to receive informatio aîue
any source, and generally succeeds in estimating it at about its ri est e
Thus, in a court of law, we have hearsay withheld from the jurymanl g
might be deceived, when he spends a large part of his daily efforts in as ses01 Ch
at its true value, and is thus peculiarly able to draw correct inferences frorn
testimony. thO

Apart from these general considerations and the argument they mak. e«t
admission of hearsay, we propose to consider shortly in detail the objet that
which are urged against this description of testimony, and to point o the
many of them are more imaginary than real. We do not wish to deny that t, to
is much weight in some of the objections, just as there was in the objectio
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Wirtsssn the. ground, of interest, our contention being that on the whole more
har thn godis done by rejecting hearsay.

We Cannot state the case against ourselves more tersely or forcibly than by
ilg a Paragraph from Pitt Taylor's Evidence, 8th edition, vol. i. P. 5 o9 ,whichOfrpoae the expressions of the American Chief-Justice Marshall, in the case

aý"1 Queen and Child v. IIcýburn,7 Cranch's Reports, Supreme Court, U.S. :"te hat this species of evidence is not given upon oath, that it cannot bete" bY cross-examination, that is supposes some better testimony, which
might be adduçed in the particular case, are not the sole grounds for its exclusion.
.ighdenY to protract legal investigations to an embarrassing and dangerous
lster , its intrinsic weakness, its incompetency to satisfy the mind as to the ex-0 c f the fact, and the frauds which may be practiced with impunity underOGve r, Combine to support the rule that hearsay is inadmissible."

" tak quite objections in their order :Wlt is qe truc that hearsay testimony is not oit oatht, in the sense that thetuth does not swear to the truth of the statements made to him, but only to
WarI f hs report of the statements. But it is this true report which the jurys ' ' ust the saine as they want the truc report of what the witness him selfthe 5 hough at the time he was speaking he may not have spoken truly. IfStaoernents be important, and the person wCho made them be called at another

Stgeo the trial, the witness's account will corroborate or contradict that pr's» e trnonyayb, and if he cannot be called, vcry important points in the caseas eexChudd Moreover, this objection cannot be of much practical value,aS 'jder the curjous exceptio n of " admissions " to the general rule excludingheaîsay 0hsest Vay thee earsay statements are constantly accepted, and are of the great-hitsef ein checking the evidence of the opposing party and also of the witness

prObabether or no a truc report is given of statements made to the witnesS 15'nst y a easy a matter to cross-c<arnine to as the statements of the witnesstasiîy If o his account of his doings. Certainly the witness himself will be more%atm0 detec-ted in falsehood if he is to give a continuous account of his conver-
Ol*h "'Id doings, thari if he be able to shelter himself by only disclosing a part.

b Olly somnetimes truc' that hearsay 'lsu»poses somne botter evidence whichaIbSell adduced ini the Particular case." Frequently, through death, il-healthe Or0Jbta -e at a distance, or other cause, no other evidence of a particular fact iturr's 1e) and then great injustice may be donc by its exclusion. Btmc
Pn.teWord " better."

arel I A's own account in the witness-box of what he said or did is,> if he
s ci Witness, of more value than Rý's report of A 's account to him. uS admission,, that is, hearsay evidence of statements by the parties toeie1»are Very valuable checks upon the evidence of the parties, s0 hearsay

ýpJ l,1fromn B of what A said may be of great value, especiallY if much turflilkely 4'vidence. Moreover, B's memory of what A said to him is just asthro o be accurate as his memory of what he himself said, and if A be absent
d'ath, il-health, or distance, or other cause, then B's evidence of A ~
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statements is surely most material matter to be taken into consideration by the
jury with the other circumstances of the case. It is true this may be obtained il
cross-examination, but if so, is there sufficient reason to reject it in examinatio'
in-chief ? To do so makes A's statements evidence at the option of one party
and not the other.

We do not believe that the admission of hearsay evidence would in gene
tend to protract judicial investigations ; we believe that in many cases it wOr
shorten them. In some cases where other evidence is not forthcoming, or where
the hearsay was particularly important, it might prolong a trial, but under these

circumstances it cannot be contended that because important evidence take
time it should be rejected. The same objection operated with far more Weigbe
against the admission of interested parties as witnesses. In most cases we
lieve that the completeness of the witnesses' testimony and the greater speel
with which it could be given without constant interruptions, would enafih
counsel to rapidly pick out the real points in dispute, instead of having to
about for them in lengthy cross-examinations.

As to the " intrinsic weakness of hearsay and its incompetency to satisfy the

as to the existence of the fact," we entirely agree with this objection to ar
amount of hearsay which might beoffered in evidence. But the answer is ve

simple. When hearsay is offered which is "incompetent to satisfy the mind od tbe
existence of a fact " it is irrelevant, and like other irrelevant evidence it wou ot
excluded at once by the judge. We are advocating the admission of releva
hearsay, not of irrelevant hearsay, any more than of any other irrelevant natte
Only when the hearsay was likely to throw some light on the issues woul .t the
admitted. Our contention is that much hearsay which would greatly assid tha
decision of issues of fact is rejected under the existing rules of evidence, and t

such relevant hearsay ought not to be rejected. ,, W
Lastly, " of the frauds which may be practiced with impunity under its cove.,ot

do not believe in them. That false hearsay evidence should be successfuî ,
more likely than that false evidence of any other kind should mislead the J
But we do believe that fraud is sometimes covered by the rejection of hearsy

We have faith in the discernment of the jurymen when they hear all; hey
used in their ordinary transactions to assess the value of hearsay, and we i9
that the jury are more likely to arrive at a correct decision when everyt
before them than when a part is kept back. An untruthful witness is soon
tected, especially if he be made to tell his whole story. cery

The practice of the old Ecclesiastical Courts and of the Court of Chan
was very lax compared with the rigid rule of exclusion in the Commol te
Courts, and notwithstanding the great aversion to hearsay in our legal sY he
there is still the remarkable exception of interlocutory applications, where
say evidence is allowed to be read. This is very inconsistent, for if hearatey
dangerous and misleading, as is commonly supposed, why admit it in reaS0
cutory matters any more than at the trial? It is sometimes given as arej
that interlocutory applications come before a judge alone, but if this i5 5 aO
is not hearsay admissible testimony at the trial by a judge alone ? And if 90
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ot tWele jurymen generally held to be collectively as able to detect falsehoodaid fraud in a witness as a judge ?

but urhave always for simplicity spoken of the issues being decidedby a jury,b r renarks apply equally to a trial before a judge alone ; indeed, with eventanre force, if we accept the generally received view, as illustrated by the accept-arce of hearsay in interlocutory applications, that the judge could reject thosejarts of the evidence which are not worthy of credence with more facility than ajury, a view in which we must, however, confess that we do not concur.Sir flenry Maine's essay, from which we have already quoted, dwells princi-
"'encePOn the Indian Evidence Act of Sir James Stephen, and the historical in-exceOf English rules of evidence upon Indian law, and does not direct itself,eptncidentally, to the consideration of how far these rules are expedient in.ernselves. But he seemsto regard theserules ofmore value asaguide tothe mind'111eqitng testimony when given than in rejecting it. Thus he writes: " AnPeqt"Yitjudge, an Admiralty judge, a Common Law judge trying an electionestatdan historian, may employ the English rules of evidence, particularly
general d affirmatively, to steady and sober his judgment, but he cannot givefeeblin directions to his mind without running much risk of entangling or en-fr g , and under the existing conditions of thought he cannot really prevent
hii, pfiuencing his decision any evidence which has been actually submitted torules faovided that he believes it." Again he writes: " The system of technicalfrom ails whenever the arbiter of facts-the person who has to draw inferencesiIr about them-has special qualifications for deciding on them, supplied toore a experience, study, or the peculiarities of his own character, which are ofbnor thaue to him than would be any general direction from book or person.e cha reason a policeman guiding himself by the strict rules of evidence woulde tkble with incapacity and a general would be guilty of a military crime."asnk that the juryman has in his daily experience qualifications for thefro bent of testimony which are of more value than "any general directiontJ book or person." Just as the policeman maytrack a thief by taking advan-
qirie: arsay, when he would not do so if he followed the rules of judicial in-
Parties> so We think the jury would often scent the truth and real motives of theto to a Proceeding from testimony which is now not allowed to be submitted

for a noteworthy fact that nearly all the cases which are quoted as authoritiesdu rejection of hearsay, show upon the face of them that the whole questiont0 cosiute ould not have been satisfactorily submitted to the jury without taking
an 1 ieration the very evidence which it is decided the law does not admittooered outside a court of law the evidence rejected would have been con-t ifrt Material and relevant, and in many cases the jury might have comeserio. ecision had the whole of the evidence been before them. Can itbsay e suggested in these cases, that the jury would have been deceived byfere'i a ittede of no value, more than by other false testimony which may havefulqity to per.ur The indirectness of testimony, the interest of witnesses, thefus of thejure are all circumstances which arouse the suspicion and watch-jury to the utmost.
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The two cases quoted in Sir James Stephen's " Digest of the Law of Evidele
as authorities for the proposition that hearsay is in general inadmissible testi
mony, are: Sturla v. Freccia, L. R. 5 App. Cas. 623, and Stobart v. Dryden. 1
& W. 615. Sturla v. Freccia was a suit to ascertain the rext-of-kin of an 'ltes
tate; the principal question was as to the identity of Mangini, the father of the
intestate, with a person of that name who was born at Quarto, near Geleve
Mangini had applied to his Government, in 1789, to be appointed diplOflati
agent in England. His Government handed his application over to a conmittet
for report as to the propriety of the appointment. In the course of the rePo t
wlhich was rendered he was described as " a native of Quarto, of about forty-five
years of age," and it was also stated that the facts had been ascertained froot
persons well acquainted with him. The House of Lords held that this rePort
was inadmissible on the ground that it was hearsay evidence, and not withil an
of the recognized exceptions. In this case there was strong suspicion that t
report had been tampered with, and it is very likely that a judge or a jury W"
not have been satisfied to accept its statements ; but to decide that this doch
ment was not to be considered by the tribunal at all,never mind how unimpeache
able it might have been, was a decision as entirely contrary to one's ideas of tbO
common-sense way of conducting an inquiry into the birthplace and identity
Mangini, as it might have conduced to a wrong decision on the facts if the doci
ment had been irreproachable. We think that a perusal of Stobart v. DrydC» 'V'l
also lead to the conclusion that the evidence rejected as hearsay ought to ha
been submitted to the jury.

It is frequently contended that a legal inquiry must, in its nature, be of adi
ferent character to an inquiry in common life, but we fail to see any esseltl
difference as regards the kind of testimony which should be admitted, or 091Y
hearsay should be suppressed before a court of justice when it is often valuabbe
testimony in the affairs of every-day life and a large part of the business Of the
world is carried on upon hearsay statements. In a court of justice there
greater powers for the discovery of the whole facts by the compulsory exami
ation and cross-examination of witnesses,and the production of documents, bef1c
the greater facility to detect fraud. If, therefore, hearsay is accepted outside
court of law as valuable testimony it certainly ought to be accepted inside.

As no one would now propose a return to the old system of excludiig
nesses as incompetent, on the ground of interest, so we contend that if hearsaY
were once admitted no one would suggest a return to the present cumbrous re
by which it is rejected as incompetent. The exclusion of witnesses and the elt
clusion of hearsay have both arisen from the same mistrust of the discernofi
of juries. The exclusion of witnesses has been shown to be a mistake by expe
ence, though long strenuously opposed by great authorities ; we believe thate
admission of hearsay would also be justified by experience. are

The rejection of hearsay proceeds upon principles and exceptions which a
extremely difficult of apprehension and which have no counterpart in cOl tant
life. The rejection of hearsay often leads to the suppression of most imPorta
and valuable testimony. The very cases which are the authorities for the reJ
tion are examples of the injustice of this practice.

The attention of jurymen is strained and often defeated by the discontiluity
the proof of a witness; the witness himself is flurried by constant interruptl
in the thread of his evidence ; full reports of conversations often become irob
sible; a fraudulent witness is less easily detected in his evasions or perjUryte
cause his narrative is so artifically told, and therebythe rejection of hearsay "
becomes the cover of fraud.-Law Quarterly Review.
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ater 12nd en)ant- I/uulry Io workmnan by un-

gU3"rded 'aw-4 c/ion for neg/zgenice-"Mo7'-

M neanl*,,
<> 8 ?S"Defect,~ ,m'anitýgof, in s. 3

Ict »znS Compensa/ion for Injurie's

Y Spr of the Factories'Act, R.S.0., C. 208,
"'P0Vde that ail belting, sbafting, gearing,

th~e] d runi, and otber moving part o
iIe/d htlnerY, shall be gtlar(led.

tral 5.- that the word "rnin'ing" is used in its
that sItIe Sense, and signifies "pr-opelling," and

OW,10duty is impoed tbe section upon
arter of saw mills to guard tbe saws which

Of tbe Workrnen's Compensation for
nitbry~At R S.O., C. 141, wbere personal
efert Scaused to a worknian by reason of any
Q£ch - i the condition of the ways, works,

the "l y or Plant connected with or used in
ShII h of tbe employer, the workman

etr ethe saine rigbt of compensation and
es agaInst the employer as if he bad not
tgae«le in bis work.

that the want of a guard to a saw was

(>audianCases. 183

flot a defect within the meaning of this .provi-
sion

Such a defect mnust be an inherent defect, a
deflciency in something essentiai to the proper
use of the machine.

And where a workman in a saw miii was
inju.red by being thrown against an unguarded
sawv, and it was sbown that a guard would have
prevented the injury;

IIeld, that an action for negligence was flot
niaintainabie against the owners at common
iaw, nor by virtue of either of the above mien-
tioned statutes.

Aylesworth for the plaintiff.
jS. Fraser for defendants.

(>011/ J//O/I 1>/cas D)ivision.

M\,ACMAHON, J.]
IiROWN V/. DAVY.

1)onatio mortis causa- Gifi inter vi7'os-Evi-
dt'ncc o/->oaerd; nitrsiize, an(e a/tendance on
Pbaren/--Riçh1t to recover for.
J. W., who was inflicted with cancer on the

face and neck, in September went to his mar-
ried daughter's at the city of K., and was tended
and nursed by lier and another daugbter. In
Novemnber he was joined by bis wife, who
remnained witb himi until bis deatb, wbich took
place in January foliowing. Neariy tbree
months after be had been at defendant's, an-
other daughter asked him to give defendant tbe
Erice of a piano, wvhen he said be would flot do
that, but, pointing to a box in which bhe kept
somne money and promissory notes, and whicb
be kept locked, retaining the key, said it was
defendant's, to do wbat she liked with ; but it
appearecl he had reference merely to satisfying
(lefendant for ber care and attention, s aying
tbeîe wvas sufficient for ail. No cbange was
made in the possession of tbe box and its con-
tents, tbe same corntinuing in J. W. up to the
time of bis deatb, taking wbat mnoney he
required for bis own use and for presents to bis
wife and daughters, tbe defendant at bis request
sornetimies taking out money for hlm for such
purposes. Tbe notes were neyer alluded to
except in the way indicated.

IJeld, that neither a good donaio nortis
causa noir gift inter vivos to defendant was
shewn; but that J. W.'s intention was that
defendant sbould be paid for ber services; and
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she was accordingly allowed for the board and
attendance of J. W., as well as for the board of
bis wife.

Macdonald, Q.C., and Machar for the plain.
c

Mclntyre for the defendant.

Div'l Ct.] [Dec. 21, i889.
HAMILTON V. MASSIE.

Central Prison-Rules creating indictable of-
fence, authority to make-Section of Act im-
posing penalty, indictment under-Handcuff-
i .ng, wken justzfiable.

Under the authority conferred by s. 6 of
R.S.O., C. 217 (1877), on the inspector of pris-
ons, to "make rules and regulations for the
management, discipline and police of the central
prison, and for fixing and prescribing the duties
and conduct of the warden and every other offi-
cer or servant employed therein," the following
rule was made, providing, amongst other things
(Rule 201), " that any officer or employee who
should knowvingly bring, or attempt to bring,
in to any prisoner any tobacco, should be at
once dismissed and criminally prosecuted"; and
(Ruie 219) that employees of contractors must
strictly conform to ail raies and regulations laid
down for the guidance of guards or empioyees
of the prison, and any infractions of such rules
and regulations by sach employees will be
promptiy deait with." By S. 27 of the Act, any
person giving any tobacco to any convict (ex-
cept under the rules of the institution), or con-
veying the same to any convict, shall forfeit and
pay the sum Of $40 to the Warden, to be by hi ni
recovered in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

The plaintiff, aworkman in the central prison,
in the employment of B., a contractor therein,
was detected conveying tobacco to a convict,
whereapon NI., the Warden, directed McG., a
constable, to arrest him, which he did, and
though under no apprehension of plaintiff mak-
ing any attempt to escape, handcuffed hlm, and
led him through the public streets of Toronto
to the police station. On the charge preferred
the plaintiff was indicted.

He/d, that the plaintiff was sabject to an in-
dictmrent, and therefore the arrest was legal.

Per GALT, C.J., and ROSE, J.-Under s. 6,
aathority was conferred to make the rules, and
for disobedience thereof the plaintiff was subject
to indictment, the remnedy not being limited to
that prescribed by S. 27.

it

Il

McGillvray for the plaintiff.
Bigelow for the defendants.

)iv'l Ct.]
WATT V. CLARK.

Malicious Prosecution- Termninationl of Cft
ina! Proceedins-Evidence of-RîLThî of1t
fendant bprove plain«iff guilty Of the

inal hare. laid

In an action for malicious prosecutO 1~ of
dlaim was that defendant did, on1 the 8 tV'0

December, charge plaintiff with haviflg0eilYor three occasions committed wilful a
The magistrate reserved his decisio f Irtber
time, but on defendant preferriflg .. raat
charges of a similar character, the ig«d
upon these and the former charges COnit

the plaintiff. When the matter camne befO'ese
grand jury at the assizes, the prosecutOr c
four charges to be laid against plailtif, 'e
included the charges laid on the Sth ecl

ber, and which the grand jury ignored rd
Held, that it sufficiently appeared tha. b

was a termination of the prosecution i iae

plaintiff's fa'zour. dfen dSnt
The learned Judge ruled that the d

could not produce evidence to contradict Plain
tiff on bis statement as to the perjurY > Or t

establish the fact of the perjury having be

committed. qaiIai
Held, that the ruling without q'"itoo

was too broad; for though a defefidant 111

-11

aw JournuZ Aieril 1

B3ut, per ROSE, J., in view of the opifil$"
4ACMAHON, J., as to the effect of S. 2,ta

[uestion was flot of much importance, the 1esul

>eing the sarne whetber indicted under the rl
r statute. fre

Per MACMAHON, J.-The p wer cne'

)y s. 6, is limited to the objects therein exPressa

ind does flot authorize the making f a rtllC to.
conflict with S. 27, or which would cause
offence to be created indictable at corfol Of
but that the plaintiff was, by virtue of s-
R.S.C., c. 173, subject to indictment uinder S- '
the remedy thereunder flot being iimited t O tbe

recovery of the penalty. ,,ce5
Heéld, however, that under the circuflsta

the handcuffing was flot justifiable, and thede
fendant, McG., was liable in trespass therefoV
but no liability therefor attached to m., asl
evidence failed to shew that he was any Parto
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Dr th 'rfalicious prosecution is flot bound to
CrIriIa Plaintif' 5 guilt as charged in the

'~if lt b Peeng stili he is at liberty to do
Pbabl. necessary to establish reasonable and

Withsta cause; but as it appeared that not-
Prec"din 119the ruling the defendant was flot

ci from aciducîng such evidence, the
peg was of n0 importance.
">"ey for Plaintiffdefendant in person.

NJ.]1

e% 0F SOHOOL SECTION 24 0F TowN-
OF U'EFORD v. TOWNSHIP 0F BUR-
AGD,ýND TRUSTEES 0F SCHooL SEC-

,p,, TION 23 0F BURFORD.

jf 6,40 Fhormat/on, 0/ schooZ sections-
stc4 00 tecliîdnce of-Land belonging Io one
,jSeti~ assessed to anothersection-Rols

Y -a$sed-Claim for moneys Paid out ofnz<îtictpa/ loan fund.

Aso eIdenc of the formation of school sec-tIlfsi
tteof township by the municipal council
'eh0 ac on ou1gh sketch or rnap designated

ropsj 1 enmp township of B.," but with-
t t rature)sa r, ae a prodiiced fromb Oeir custociy, a nd had the appearance of

be 8 ery Olci, andi there was no other map to
tuorirl. That in 1888, before this action was

vot» %ed, W ýhich was in 1889, but after the
(tItreto terent of the agitation which gave rise

t0  'h lUnicipal council passed a by-law
rna alterations in school section mnap,"

a tie thorîzed the clerk to correct said school
qrs 'ap, etc.; and that when any difficulty
tçcras to bounciaries of school sections re-
this ra haci, at least in some instances, to

ýr& that. this mnap mLtst be assumed to be
frr ~ursuance of the statute, and there-

t thfor~ e eidence of the original division
~t 0nship into school sections by the
Pcounril

years ~Section 24 complained that for the
pýrt 83 to 1887 certain lots which formed

0h f that Stefr sction had flot been assessedsc )but had been assessedasprofchl
:q OV3 and~ the taxes therein levied andi
t4titî 0vr to section 23, and that section 24 was

br e ue Paici these taxes either by the
s'80rb scio 3 In each of these

f0 ar as regards these matters, the rolîs

Canaidian Cases. 185

were finally passed by the Court of Revision
ard certified by the clerk, etc.

Held, that school section 24 could flot now
maintain such daim, for they were bound by
sec. 57 of R.S.O., c. 18o (1877'), under .vhich the
rolîs as finally passed by the Court of Revision,
etc., were valid and binding on " ail parties con-
cerned," school section 24 coming within their
designation, but apparentlv they were flot
entitled to the notice provided for by sec. 41.

School section 24 also clainied that by reason
of certain lots claimeci to belong to that section
being assesseci as part of school section 23, sec-
tion 24 did flot get its proper share of the
interest of the money paid the townshi p to
equalize townships that had flot borrowed from
the municipal boan fund, which was distributed
according to the population of the school sec-
tion. The contention of section 24 being tu, a
great extent erroneous, and the amnounit which
they might be entitled to infinitesinially small,
and the amounit having been distributed in
good faith, the Court refused to interfere.

Bowby for the plaintiffs.
lifarley for the Township of Burford.
Wilkes for school section 23.

Div'l Ct.] [Dec. 21, 1889.

MASON v. NORFOLK Rv. Co.

Agreementfop. sale of land-- Obstructi'on Io langd
by rai/way comp6any-Rsgkts of vei-dor and
Pourchaser as to damages.

The plaintiff was in possession of certain land
under an oral agreement of purchase at $450,
payable in bricks, deliverable as dernianded, of
which $ioo worth had been demanded and de-
livereci. The dlefendants, without making any
compensation therefor, buiît their railway in
front of the land so as to interfere with the
plaintiff's right of access, whereupon this action
was brought, and damages recovered by the
plaintiff, he being treated as entitled to the
whole estate ii, the land, and the injury perma-
nently reducing the value of the land.

Held, that the company were trespassers, and
couli flot justify the acts complained of under
the statute ; that the trespass was a continuing
one, and fresh damages accïued, and a new
right of action arose every day ; that substantial
damages were recoverable for the disturbance.
of the possession, but, in a firfit action, only
nominal damages for the injury to the revernion;
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tbough, if the obstruction was continued there-
after, vindictive damages might be recovered to
compel the removal of same ; that if tbe defen-
dants desired to prevent the bringing of fresb
actions the matter should be put in train for
assessment of damages.

Hela, therefore, that the damages bere were
not properly assessed ; and a new trial was
directed.

Semble, that tbe damages for injury to the
reversion belong to the vendor, and leave was
given to add him as a party plaintiff.

Robb for the plaintiff.
E. D. Armour for the defendants.

Div'l Ct.] [I)ec. 21, 1889.
FREEMAN v. FREEMAN.

Wil/- Validity of-Mental andphysica/ capac-
ity of testator--Donatio mortis causa, suffi-
ciency of.

F., who owned a valuable farm in this Pro-
vince, on which he and bis family lived, raised
$705 by mortgage on it, and went to the United
States to obtain medical advice, as he was
suffering from headache and tumour in the
tbroat, which incapacitated him from work ; and
resided there with a married daughter tilt bis
death. In October a son, N., who had been
living in the United States for a number of
years, came to see him, and went with him to
an attorney to have bis will drawn, whereby his
property was to be left to defendant and N., but
on the attorney's ascertaining the existence of
bis wife and other children, persuaded him flot
to draw it up then. On the 8th Novemberthey
again went to the attorney's, where a deed was
executed by F. to N., for the express con-
sideration of $705 and to assume the mortgage,
but no money was paid, and it apparently was
an arrangement to enable the son to seli the
property for F., but as F.'s wife, wbo was named
as a party, refused to execute, the niatter fell
through. Nothing was said at this time about
the will. In December, while F. was very iii in
bed, the attorney, at the request of the defend-
ant's husband, attended to draw F.?s will, which
the husband said was to be in the defendants
favor. F. was asked by the attorney if he
wished bis will drawn, when he nodded bis head
and a will was then drawn up as the husband
had instructed, which was read over to F. when
as the attorney said, F.- inftornledýhimehe-wishec

BARBER et al. v. MICKAY et al-

Registration of subsequent deed -
Proof of valuable consideration. V

Registration of subsequent deed Wil1 il t 0<

priority over another deed prior in' aP0 l b1e
time from tbe samne grantor, unless a
consideration is proved.

Bain, Q.C., for the appeal.
W T. A//an contra.

I

[feb'
RoBERIÉSON, M.

RE BUSH. esi

Executor and trusice-Removal Of-
Act, i8yo-Practice. ti e

Where there is anything to be donc Uibi

will appointing an executor, which corn ' "0
the province of the executorshiP, there 1

V Journal. %r I180

N. included in it, and a new will was drawIl OP?

devising bis wbole property to defendanta
and read over to F., who, tbe attorney saedsi

itwasall right. He was tben iiftedupSta tt 1 g

position, but on bis appearing to i e with

difficulty, be was asked by tbe attorley' ete

he wanted assistance, wben he nodded hi' bead
wbereupon the attorney took the top of the pP

and guided is and, and the signatur w'

written in that way. The attornley adrte

doctor in attendance botb said tbey con i' 01
he had sufficient mental capacity tO BI
will. He was, however, very weak, both Pyl

cally and nientally, and it was qtlestlo wil
wbether he understood the purport o '
namely, that be was devising away ail bis

perty; bis underst4nding, if be had aflYeeo
he was merely disposing of a sumn of $5F

deposit in a bank. On the day prev dePit
had requested defendant to get bimn the dbd
receipt, when he gave it to her, tel in pal
wanted her to take care of him, and afe te
ment of bis debts and funeral xess -
divide the balance between defeildant a're,
and tbat he was going to make a will- T he11
ceipt was changed to ber name in the bCb

and tbe amount deposited to ber credit,
she subsequently used. the wl

EI-d, tLat under the circumstaflces, 51
could not be supported, but that tbere
good donaio mortis causa of tbe $ 500-n.

Moss, Q.C., and White for the defeflan
M. Wilson for the plaintiff.
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an Dty to nv him from. office as executorto aPPintanoherinbis place.
41' di-" CIie v. Moore, 21 Chy.D.,

A pIi .uîhed.
t'ItitJed 1ion to remnove a trustee sbould be
of 850.» "In the flatter of the Trustee Act

'A'Clark for tbe petitioner.

C.] [Feb. 20.

Wii'Rt CENTRAL BANK AND HOGG.

n'liib O"ceedings - Infant stockholder
~tngiabéî,~,as contributoty-Laches

1%,~ t. 1 ne the Petitioner's (bis daugbter's)
Paid the aStock subscription book of a bank,
Whîch ecalî5, recejved the dividend cheques,

fat ere endorsed by tbe daugbter at berts reUet The bank was put into liqui-orjnf y jd
oret for fldig-up proceedings, and theo alagainst contributories was made

Jaac 0ber, 1888. The petitioner came of
cav er lry 3I1st, 1889, and took proceedings to

30 rra e remnoved from tbe list October

X.la htthere was no autbority to justifyIlipr erwt biîy.n sewsds
è.0eras a con ributoy

frtepetitioner.
ncontra.

Ch,2ceryDivision.

SiBhA LD[Marcb 14.
71.te~LDV GRAND TRUNK Rv. Co.

et ewen verdict andjudgment

ktic3o sce verdict and before judgment in
1-4 lfr dlage a0w f ageaeanst a raiiway company,

eidt Parties to whom, damages were
qkits died, and the verdict was now moved

denf te ground of excessive damages,
44~ $hat the Court bad power to order a

Iftra
1 ring are given as are likely to

tý.ic an .Incase death inevnsbetween
"l~eJtdgtnent the Court has the power

sier bY granting a new trial.
'ý e>eYanlc¶ luns for the plaintiff.

Q.C., and MVsbïtt for the defend-

Canadian Cases. 187

Div'l Ct.] [March 8.
SHAW et al v. MCCREARY et a.

Married woman-SeParate estate-Liability o/
wife for husband keeoing a wild animal on
'ife'sProerty-R.S. O., c. 132, s. 14.

Plaintiff was attacked, on tbe public street,
and injured by a bear, which had escaped fromn
the premises of tbe defendants 1busband and
wife), wbere they resided. Tbe busband bad
brougbt the bear borne, and confined him, in a
yard, witbout objection on the part of tbe wife.
The premises were the separate property of the
wife.

In an action against tbe defendants, in which
a verdict was rendered against tbe husband
alone, the trial Judge having directed the jury
tbat the wife was acting under the dominion of
ber busband, and consequently was not liable,
and dismissed the action as against ber,

Held (reversing Gaît, C.J., C.P.), tbat a mar-
ried woman may be liable for torts committed
by ber, unless acting under the coercion of
ber busband, wbich was not proved bere, and
that R. S.O0., c. 132, ss. 3 and 14, gives her all the
rigbts of a.feme sole in respect of hèr separate
property against ail the world, including ber
busband, and that if she wisbed to escape the
liability wbich attaches to tbe keeper of wvild
animais, bier duty was eitber to bave the bear
destroyed or to have it sent away, and a new
triai was ordered as to the wife, unless a consent
be given to allow tbe verdict to include both
defendants.

R. L. Fraser for tbe plaintiffs.
W. N. Miller, Q.C., for the defendant, Mary

McCreary.

Practice.

ROBERTSON, J.]
IN RE SOLICITORS.

[Jan. 31.

Solicitor and client-Costs of unnecessary Pro-
ceedings-Dg'sallowance of-Proceeding b>'
writ of summons w/tere summary ap6plicationt
sl4fficient-Administration order.

Tbe solicitnrs instituted an action on behalf
of a young woman, one of two residuary legatees
and devisees under a will, against the executors
and trustees, for an account. Upon tbe plead-
ings, charges of negligence in getting in rents,
etc., and of refusai to account, were made
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against the defendants, and it was stated that a
release was obtained from tbe other residuary
legatee in the absence of bis solicitor, immedi-
ately after bis coming of age, by taking advan-
tage of bis necessities.

At the trial, judgment was given in the usual
terms of an administration order, reserving fur-
ther directions and costs, and by the judgment
on furtber directions, the plaintiff was given the
general costs of the action against the defend-
ants, saving, bowever, costs incurred by the
plaintiff proceeding by writ of summons instead
of by summary application for an administration
order, and the plaintiff was ordered to pay the
extra costs occasioned to the defendants by
such proceeding.

Held, that no question was raised by the
plaintiff which could not have been disposed of
in the Master's office ; and, under the circum-
stances, in the absence of any evidence to shew
that the client lied, witb knowledge of the prac-
tice of the Court and the risk she ran, expressly
instructed the solicitors to proceed in the way
they did, with knowledge of the practice of the
Court and the risk she ran, tbey could not tax
against ber any more costs than tbey would
bave been entitled to bad they proceeded by
notice of motion instead of by writ of summrrons.

Scanlan v. McDonough, io C.P., 104, specially
referred to.

Bain, Q.C., for tbe solicitors.
William Davidson for tbe client.

FALCONBRIDGE, J.]
IN RE SOLICITOR.

[Feb. 24.

,Costs- Taxation bet'ween solicitor and client-
RetainingfeesS.Peciaî circumstances.

The solicitor acted on bebaîf of a client ini
defending him upon a charge of arson and in
bringing actions against two insurance com-
panies to recover for -a loss by tire. At the
trne the solicitor's services were required the
,client had no money, and no prospect of getting
any, and in consequence of the risk the solicitor
ran of getting notbing and losing a consider-
able sum for disbursements. the client ofeéred
him a retaining fee, to be paid out of the insur-
ance moneys wben recovered, and it was agreed
between tbem thaet sucb fee sbould be $1i5o for
the two actions, tbe amount claimed in the
actions being about $1,250.

,Held, upon> appeal by the assignee of tbe

a-w Journai. Apfi11

client for tbe benefit of creditors fromn the tao'
tion of tbe solicitor's costs, that under the e
ceptional circumstances of the case the a0tl
of the retaining fee was flot unreasoiiable.

,D. Armour for assignee.
J B. Cla2rke for solicitor.

Q.B. Div'l Ct.]
IN RE SOLICITOR. t-Pli

Solicitor and client- Taxation of COSI
of reference-Agncy wvork done inToO 0

R.S.O., c. 147, S..32. i
Held, affirming tbe decision of STPFEl" O'f

fbills0
P. R.,276, tbat a reference for taxationi Of erl
costs between solicitor and client may Po'o
be directed to one of tbe taxing officers et i
ronto, even wbere the business charged ~for
the bis, with the exception of ageflcY 0tter
done in Toronto, was ail done in e

Th ord f s. 32 of the Solicitors' ACtori

0., c. 147, "any of tbe business chargeoot
the bill," include business performed etTo
by tbe agent of the principal solicitor. inlO

ARMOUR, C.J., inclined to tbe contrarY Op
ion, but deferred to tbat of tbe otber '11

of tbe court.
C. J. Holman for solicitor.
Shej6ley contra.

Q. B. Div'l Ct.]
VILLAG E 0F FORT ERIE v. FORT

E Marc b h D

Issues-Se R. W. Co. rsiei
Isus-earate trials of questions aS«j.

action-Rule 65y-R. S.O., c. 44, S. SA sS
An action brought to enforce tbe pefOrSed y

by the defendants of a certain by-laW ofa
the plaintiffs, and also the performance fo
imposed by tbe Railway Act, crme 011fr to
witbout a jury, and tbe trial Judge d'ecidecs'id
try the first branch of tbe case separatlyl b1.
after hearing evidence upon it, beld that th'to
law was not legally binding upon th lefe~Sl
and dismissed the action without ein
dence on the second brancb. j 'fC,

,Held, that Rule 655 must be read inffl reA
tion with s. 52, S-S. 12, of the Judic' jîing
R.S.O., C. 44 ; and this case was not one C_ et"d
for an application of the Rule by direý
separate trials*of the questions raised.

A new trial was therefore ordered.
Osler, Q.C., and Gernan for plainf« ts
A. G. Hill and Aylesworth for defCendails

[ Nlarc



D iiv'î 1Ct.]
[March 8.

cup4_ 11I-LIQT v. MCCUAIG.

Cokt,fl"sYCai Cour/ - Jupsdc/ion 1.n
A D..- or acionOr&erfor arres/.

to5 SIiOnal Court bas power, under Rule04cle by aside or vary an order for arrest
court act.a COunty Court Judge in a County

pla ler fo he Plaintiff
rtnfor the defendant.

ON.] [March 8.
ILÎOANI) LoAN ASSOCIATION V.

Not BETZNER.

befo .e ertgge-Agdit o/bona J/des sworn

thbris 'Ins an interpîeader application made by
8hrîf 'fWaterloo to the Mýaster in Chanm-

te7th March, 18.
a.e .STER IN CHAMBERSIn the inter-

agr rlsing Out of this case it bas been
'1 111e4rpY the parties that, instead of makingll. rllader order sending this case for trial,

'%pý 'Osierthe matter - being indeedfirder -j question of law - and give a final
hb 15P Osing of the rights.
t s Cint is a lady who advanced 40,oo

.'es secUrlty of a chattel mortgage, and the
101 OS fobetween this mortgagee and a

e p00 Creditor who dlaims to seize for bisa i fa. the goods covered by the
Tat a . he sheriff las interpleaded. Thekr&ctly hesets ande m ortgagee, appears to be

Va11ced OttadCorrect. The money was
gaî onc~1 the 7th of the montb on the mort-thl uity agreed to be given. It bappened

te t arie the mortgage resided in dif-ri0 laces , S0 the business was conduted
t41 t age 1 t5  And so by misfortune it turned

a. 1 nortageeswore to tbe statutorya(01 vthnecessarîly to be made by the mortga-
0rIet e 3th of the montb, wbereas the
"ilte f"was 110t exec uted by the mortgagor
1 a fllowing day-the I4th.
4 th b Y authority exactly in point.
ri i odtber, 1885, the Court of Appeal

ttt h ccase Of Reid v. Gowans, wbich came
5taj11 ea 0 e 1tY Court of Hastings, thgt a cbat-;r4n adeon the 13th, the same

tUt «4 rdait as to whicb was mnade by the
011 "I the 8th, was invalid. In that

18

MACMAHON, J.]
SIMPSON V. MURRAY.

[March 12.

1)ésmissing ac/ion- Wan/ of orosecuion-Rute
617- Defaui/ of en/ry for /wo si//inRýs-Vo-
/ice of /riaZ for second si//ings.
Where the plaintiff was in default for not giv-

ing notice of trial for the Autumn Assizes, but
tbe defendant did not move to dismiss the
action, and the plaintiff gave notice of trial for
the Winter Assizes, but neither party entered
the action for trial,

Eary Nlotes qf Canaaian Cases.
1

case, as in the presen t, the claim 0f the mortga-
gor was perfectly bonest, but the mortgage was
held bad.

If parties choose to dispute the rigbts of a
mortgagee in such a case, they may be in a legal
position to do so.

My order will be the usual final order in inter-
pleader protecting the sheriff, and ordering
bim to seil the goods under thef. fa. The
claimant to pay ail costs of the interpleader, of
the sheriff, and the plaintiffs.

Recause the decision given on the argument
by the Court of Appeal bas flot been reported,
I now give my decision in writing, that there
may appear in the reports a reference to the
case on this point.

R. V Gleinent for the sherif.
A. Cassels for the execution creditors.
Crooks for the claimant.

ROBERTrsoN, J. [March io.
FOWLE V. CANADIAN PACIFIc R. W. Co.

Disco7'ery- Examination of officer of railway
companySec/ion foreman.

In an action to recover the value of horses
killed by a train on the defendants' railway, it
was alleged by the plaintiff and denied! by the
defendants that the latter had failed to erert
and maintain proper fences on either side of the
railway where it crossed the plaintiff's property.

Held, that the forenian who had charge of
the fences on the railway in the section which
included the locus in quo, subject to the orders
of a roadmaster, was not an officer of the de-
fendants' who could be exaniined for discovery.

Knigh/ v. Grand Trunk R. W Co.. an/e p. go,
and Leach v. Grand Trunk R. W Go., ante p.
91, followed.

C. _J. Ilman for plaintiff.
A. MacMurchy for defendants.
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Held, that the action could flot be dismissed
for want of prosecution, under Rule 647.

McDougald v. Thomnson, 13 P.R., 256, fol-
i owed.

W. M. Doug las for plaintiff.
W H. Blake for defendant.

MACMAHON, M. [March 17.

ONTARio BANK v. TROWERN.

/ud,nent debtor-Exarnination of-Return of
nu/la bona.

Notwithstanding changes made in the prac-
tice, as to examining judgment debtors, em-
bodied it Rule 926, a judgment debtor is not
under the new, any more than under the old
practice, examinable, until the judgment credi-
tor has placed afi.Ja. in the sherift's hands, and
it has been returned nu/la bona, or the sheriff
has notified the judgment creditor that, if called
upon to make a return, it would be nu/la bona.

Waller Barwick for plaintiff.
Wm. Macdonald for defendant, F. P. Lee.

FIRST D)IVISION COURT 0F THE
COUNTY 0F MIDDLESEX.

MACKENZIE, JJ.] [Jan. 3.

STRUTHERS V. WATSON AND HALIDAV.

GARNISHEE.

A judgment for damages for conversion of
goods which were exempt from seizure under
execution, was attached in this action by garni-
shee summons. It was contended, on behaîf of
the plaintiff, that the point was governed by
jones v. Tkombson, 2 B. & E., 63, and Dresser
v._Jokns, 6 C.B.N.S., 429, which decide that,
while unliquidated damages cannot be attached,
yet a judgment for such damages is hiable to
attachment.

I-eld, that having regard to R.S.O., c. 64, ss.1 -5, exempting certain goods from seizure under
exec ution to prevent debtors and th ei r wi ves and
families from being deprived of the necessaries
of life, the said judgment was not hiable to at-
tachment for debt. Judgment for the garnishee
accordingly.
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Law Society of Upper Calladat
LAW SCHOOL-HILARY TERM, '

This notice is designed to afford neCes.Ia
information to Students-at-Law and Articin
Clerks, and those intending to becorne gC.
regard to their course of study and ex e
tions. They are, however, also recorlrii ith .e
to read carefully in connection herelith Ce
Rules of the Lawv Society which came int for
June 25th, 1889, and September 2 1st) I 0 d
spectively, copies of which may be Obq the
from the Secretary of the Society, Or fr01"
PrinLipal of the Law School. Grks?

Those Students-at-Law and Articled erlte
who, under the Rules, are required to atte0f the
Lav School during ail the three ter11's..lo
School Course, will pass ail their eXarni SCh0o'
in the School, and are governed by thetirely
Curriculum only. Those who are e pt5

exempt fronî attendance in the Schooî l Cuar
ail their examinations under the existing as
riculum of The Law Society Exanifint'iteld
heretofore. Those who are requ'red tO a11
the School during one term or twO tel'rIter1
will pass the School Exii nation for SUcXaîl
or termns, and their other Examination 0 inatîO
mations at the usual Law Society Exaln
under the existing Curriculum. socetY

P rovision wiIl be made for Law 1q
Examinations under the existing CuIrricuu are
formerly for those students and clerks whe 1i!1
wholly or partially exempt from ittenderic
the Law School.

CURRICULUM 0F THE LAW S")1
Princij6al, W. A. REEVE, Q.C

Lecur,- f . ).ARMOUR.
Letus {A: H. MARSH, L1 11

Examiners,{~ 'R :E K INGS jFORD, ce

tP .DRAYTON- so Ciet
The School is established by the Law iof Upper Canada, under the provisio~ fbpassed by the Society with the asseOlt o

Visitors. .0,b
af r i ginstruction in law and lé a uj

to ail Students entering the Lawv Society' ci
The courseý in the School is a tbree urtb

course. The term commences on the fo ift
Monday in September and closes on hein
MVonday in May; with a vacation cl'n"e 00
on the Saturday before Christmas and eldii
the Saturday after New Year's Day. 1 oe

Students before enteri ng the SChoh ý$.
have been admitted upon the bok ftero
Society as Students-at-Law or Artcle cles.
The steps required to procure sLlch aclal ietyl
are provided for by 1-he rules of the s
numbers 126 to 141 inclusive. by e

The Sr-hool term, if duly attended ~
Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk is all0w , te?o
part of the term of attendance in a 13ar
chambers or service under articles.
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ýs~thte Rlules passed in September, 1889,tlllS-at La, and Articled Clerks whc' are
tO Preserit themselves either for their

,,,,y r Second Intermediâte Examination in
,tt., ern before Michaeîmas Terni, 18go, if in

ul1irCd lnce or under service in Tor-onto are re-
elst ' nd if in attendance or under serviceaLtten 41e than in Toronto, are permitted, to
texae Ter of the School for i889-90, andy~ su .ation'at th e close thereof, if passedthieI tudents or Clerks shaîl be aîîowed to

'canyîftieir Frt or Second [ntermediate
atos as the case may be. At the first'890 f01, nation to be held in May,0oi 1 . xmfor) furtenScholarships in all will be offered

kX.anin LO,.seven for those who pass such
lriito nieu of their First Intermediate

'e aof t.and seven for those who pass itti-1)Vj thir Second Intermediate Examina-i xt One of one hundred dollars, one o.tf t . Ollars, and five of forty dollars for each
et o classes of students.

le irerd to attend the school by the
a Ju a, frre to the following Studen ts-at-

eldanc Artjcîed Clerks are exempt from
e. Asat the 'School:'Qtti *t-udents-at-Law and Articled Clerks"tider ' n a Barrister's chambers or servingWh,,~ articles elsewhere than in Toronto, and

2. "'el' admitted prior to Hilary Terni, 1889.
89) li adu~~ who on the 25th day of J une,

u Se, ted upn the second year of theiras Ail ents-at-Law or Articled Clerks.iitere 11oî.îgraduates who at that date hadýtleln~ thelourthyear of their course as
at1~ or Artce Clerks.

c to ail other Students-at-Law~ andu'ýeor'1 Cerks, attendance at the School forby th' o1re ternis j compulsory as provided
ittn1  ttdnt..atîas 155 to 166 inclusive.

the 4d ay tern th-la or Articled Clerk îrraye pes rl intheSchool upon aretoke cribed fees.npyeto
re erjStud I-tLaw and Articled Clerk

piresen beIlaow
th lOe to attend the School, must

'y~ of th e ]Pawncipa a'certificate of the Sec-eI 1awoitdety shewing that hie bas
fCeydl'antthed upon the books of thent h )'n tht lebas paid the prescribed ferh e tert
turee duri

ret i each terni embraces lec-1ýeatQs O f *Insu discussions, and other oratnt Inthction, and the holding of moot
b& '"rers. euervision of the Principal

ý4 "rIg his,
4Vent i is rendance in the School, the

rs1I there citations, discussions or mioot
t, Je rading and study of the booksrse UpOns Prscribed for or dealt with in thepr«Jac Qpn 'ch hie is in attendance. As far
errr t'alSuet will be provided withilinIteCs fndos for this purpose.t 'bjct aidtext-books for lectures and

CUpper Canada. '9'

examinations are those set forth in the follow-
ing Curriculum:

FIRST VEAR.
Contracis.

Smith on Contracts.
Anson on Contracts.

Real Pt ojerty.
Williams on Real Property, Leith's edition.

Common Law.
Broom's Commion Law.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, books i and 3

Equity.
Snell's Principles of Equity.

Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjects as shall be prescribed by
the Principal.

In this year there will be two lectures each
day except Saturday, frorn 3 to 5 in the after-
noon. On every alternate Friday there will be
no lecture, but instead thereof a Moot Court
will be held.

The number of lectures on each of the four
subjects of this year will be one-fourth of the
whole number of ectures.

The first series of lectures will be on Con-
tracts, and will be delivered by the Principal.

The second series will be on Real Property,
and will be delivered by a Lecturer.

The third series will be on Common Law,
and will be delivered by the Principal.

The fourth series will be on Equity, and will
be delivered by a Lecturer.

SECOND VEAR.
Cti;;zinal Law.

Kerr's Sttudent's Blackstone, Book 4.
Harris's 1Principles of Criminal Law.

Real Property.
Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Book 2.
Leith & Smith's Blackstone.
Deane's Principles of Conveyancing.

I>ersonal Pro»erty.
N\7il liams on Personal Property.

Contracts and Torts.
Leake on Contracts.

Bigelow on Torts-English Edition.
Equitil.

H. A. Smnith's Principles of Equity.
.b'idence.

Powell on Evidence.
Canadian Constù'uz'ional I1istoi:y and Law.
Bourinot's Manual of the Constitutional His-f

tory of Canada. O'Sullivan's Government in
Canada.

Practice and Procedure.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

iurisdiction, pleadîng, practice, and procedure
of the Courts.

Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to the

above subjects as shaîl be prescribed by the
Principal.

In this year there will be two lectures on eacy
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursdah
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from 10.30 to 11.30 in the forenoon, and from
2 to 3 in the afternoon respectively and on each
Friday there will be a Moot Court from 2 to 4
in the afternoon.

The lectures on Crîminal Law, Contracts,
Torts, Personal Property, and Canadian Con-
stitutional History and Law will embrace one-
h.ilf of the total number of lectures and will be
deUvered by the Principal.

The lectures on Real Property and Practice
and Procedure will embrace one-fourth of the
total number of lectures and will be delivered
by a lecturer.

The lectures on Equ;ty and Evidence will
embrace one-fourth of the total number of lec-
tures and will be delivered by a lecturer.

THIRD VEAR.
Gant racts.

Leake on Contracts.
Real Property.

Dart on Vendors and Purchasers.
Hawkins on Wills.
Armour on Titles.

Crimtinal Law.
Harris's Principles of Criminal Law.
Criniinal Statutes of Canada.

Equity.
Lewin on Trusts.

Torts.
Pollock on Torts.
Pmith on Negligence, 2nd edition.

Evidence.
llest on Evidence.
Commercial Law.

Benjamin on Sales.
Smith's MUercantile Law.
Chalmers on Bills.

Private International Law.
Westiake's Private International Law.

Construction and Operation of Statutes.
Hardcastle's Construction and Eflkct of Statu-

tory Law.
Canadian Constitutional Law.

British N orth Arnerica Act and cases the reunder.
Practice and Procedure.

Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to thie
jurisdiction, pleading, practice, and pïocedure
of the Courts.

Statute Law.
Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

of the above subjects as shaîl be prescribed by
the Principal.

In this year there will be two lectures on each
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
from 11.3o a.m. to 12-30 p.m., and from 4 P.m.
te 5 p.m., respectively. On each Friday there
will be a Moot Court from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The lectures in this year on 1ýontracts,
Criminal Law, Torts, Private International
Law, Canadian Constitutional Law, and the
c' nistruction and operation of the Statutes, will
enmbrace one-haîf of the total number of lectures,
and will be delivered by the Principal.

The lectures on Real Property, and Practice

and Proce dure wili embrace one-fourtb O
total number of lectures, and will be delIve
bv a lecturer. .1JW

The lecturers on Equity, Commercialf the
and Evidence, will embrace one-fourth 0 re
total number of lectures, and will be deliver
by a lecturer.

ApWiI'

GENERAL ~ j itIIOzi
The term lecture where used alone ~ i

tended to include discussions, recitatiOn to
and oral examinations of, students froiri da i
day, which exercises are designed te, be prO.
nent features of the mode of instruction de il,

The statutes prescribed will be iiiclude
and deait with by the lectures on thoSe s0bjeCt9
which they affect respectively. ver

The Moot Courts will be presided rie of
the Principal or the Lecturer who.Se e
lectures is in progress at the time inl t
for which the Moot Court is held. The Ca5 1 O
be argued will be stated by the PrincîPte011
Lecturer who is to preside, and shalî11be ,ad
the subject of his lectures then in pr0greýej bc
two students on each side of the case Wltcc

appointed by hinm to argue it, of whicb go
will be given at least one week before the ,b
ment. The decision of the Chairfliain W'l
pronounced at the next Moot Court. Il Wl1

At each lecture and Moot Court the ro tedy
be called and the attendance of studeflts t
of which a record will be faithfully kept:1 il

At the close of each term the PlriflPa tbe
certify to the Legal Education COInlDitte flic
namnes of those students who appear bY 'of
record to have duly attended the leC îurebsa%,
that term. No student will be certified as5 ,i
ing duly attended the lectures unIes ,,$t
attended at least five-sixths of the agg gr of
number of lectures, and at least. fotrfiftbîlCl
the number of lectures of each series ui9ct
terrn, and pertaining to his year. .If aflV 5tber o
who lias failed to attend the required nUt"" .îure
lectures satisfies the Principal that 5UCI1 fa''dit
has been due to illness or other go( ca11ll
Principal will make a special report UP ttee,
miatter to the Legal Education CO I
For the purpose of. this proviio « h
"lectures" shaîl be taken to ,in;ude

Examinations will be held r1ndaeý
the close of the term upon the subjects a" b%
books embraced in the Curriclllurnfor wee
te rm..th,1

Examinations will also take place 11 te
cumrnencing with the flrst Monday se
ber for students who were not entit tOf II
themselves for the earîier examinati0 fa1!ed 1

having presented themselves thereat,ofli
whole or in part. - .%lc

The fee for attendance for each Terflda1
Course is the sum of $io, payable i .

to the Secretary. I e1s

1 Further information can be 0 b:tai'ie eýqe

personally or by mail frorn the PrinCîPtarÏo.
ioffice is at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, O)fi


